The image of equality railway worker, True.

Vietnam will state that they are the equals of men. Often, though,
they will follow that statement by showing that they also believe
housework and child care to be the province of women.
Take True, a 36-year-old guard at a level crossing on the national
railway in Pho Khanh province. In her smart uniform and
responsible position she looks the very image of a woman with
equal status, and she says 'I think women are equal to men - more
and more now'. But she continues: 'Of course women have to do
more. I have to do all the things around the house. But that's
women's work. It would be possible for men and women to swap
roles - for example, my husband does everything when I'm ill. But I
wouldn't say that was desirable.'
Or consider Doctor Vo Thi Kim Anh, in her extremely responsible
position as Director of one of Danang's three main hospitals. She
has three children of between 4 and 14 years old, and once work at
the hospital has finished she has to dedicate herself to looking after
them and the house - she shops in the market, makes dinner, does
the washing and cleaning until eleven at night and is up again at
five. At 39 she says 'I feel old because I am always so busy. Yet
because of my career I am very happy - 1 feel I work hard and I
work well.'
She seems to feel no resentment at her extra burden, saying, 'I
think Vietnamese women are equal enough with men. Woman's
work is the Vietnamese way. It's the traditional style of Vietnam.
Vietnamese women have femininity. Japan is a very developed
country yet when a Japanese woman's husband comes home she
takes off his shoes and makes a meal for him. This is also a tradition
in Vietnam.' She bridles a bit at the feminist tilt to the questioning
yet concludes with a smiling: 'As you know, Vietnamese women
can bear anything - we have no alternative'.
The ideas of modern Western feminism have made little inroad in
Vietnam. The main women's organisation, the Vietnam Women's
Union, has nationwide respect and an impressive total of 11 million
members. Yet its activities tend to foster women's traditional role in
society - it runs sewing and embroidery
classes for girls, and encourages women to
be 'good wives and mothers'.
Dr Duong Quynh Hoa, one of Vietnam's
most prominent women and an outspoken
critic of the Government, is also trenchant
in her assessment of the state of Vietnamese
women. 'For me the liberation of women in
Vietnam is just hot air. Which is to say that
the liberation of women means giving
women a lot of work, loading them with
responsibilities without giving them any
rights.'
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